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Welcome to the
Annual Review of MWiB activities
for the year 2017-2018
Methodist Women in Britain
is a charity within the Methodist Church of Great Britain.
Its aims are three-fold:
 to bring women together, encouraging one another to know Christ and to make him known, as
Methodist women and as part of the wider Church in the world;
 to encourage, resource and train women members of the Methodist Church, equipping them to
participate more fully in the wider church and in society;
 to connect women in Britain with women overseas, working in partnership with others to raise
awareness of and act upon issues of social justice around the world.
It does this by:
 providing fellowship and training events, including residential conferences and one day events;
 producing resources and publications, both printed and online, for worship and spiritual growth,
and for advocating and providing information on issues of social concern;
 highlighting areas of need and raising funds or providing other goods to support partners and
agencies working to alleviate poverty and injustice.

Front cover image: participants in the MWiB Residential Weekend 2018
displaying decorated napkins calling for the Government to re-think its
policy on Universal Credit, a major cause of food poverty in Britain.
Photo by Liz Marriott
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Touchstone
Partnership

In February 2018, MWiB began a
new and exciting partnership with
the Touchstone Centre, a
'listening community' providing
safe places of hospitality where
people can listen to and with each
other, based in Bradford, Britain’s
most Muslim city.

September 2017 unanimously
agreed that MWiB advance funds
to Touchstone, to enable them to
complete the refurbishment of
their new premises, MacRory’s,
as a new and more suitable base.
As part of the partnership, MWiB
will use Touchstone as our own
mailing address, and Touchstone
will provide office and meeting
space. We will also work together
to deliver listening skills and other
training for MWiB.

Touchstone was housed in a
small terraced house with difficult
access and little room for development, before new premises
were acquired nearby.
After consultation with the Centre
Manager Revd Barbara Glasson,
and with advice from the Methodist Church’s Governance Officer,
the MWiB Forum which met in

Sandra Goodwin and Barbara Glasson
at the MWiB Forum meeting

‘Over the
Rainbow’
was a new
exhibition in
place at
Epworth Old
Rectory for
the 2018
season,
exploring the 1990 Women’s Network campaign in solidarity with
the South African Black Sash
movement of quiet, non-violent
protest against apartheid—a
movement actively supported by
many South African Methodists. .
About 20 banners made by WN
groups as part of this campaign,
took centre stage in a bright and
colourful celebration of this early
campaign.

Ongoing Partnerships
In 2017-2018, we continued to
work closely with a number of
Methodist and ecumenical
organisations: Methodists for
World Mission, All We Can
(Methodist Relief and Development), Methodist Education, the
Joint Public Issues Team, World
Day of Prayer, 3-Generate, and
Methodist Heritage. MWiB is also
represented on a wide variety of
other organisations working in
sympathy with our aims, including
the National Council of Women
and the Government Equalities
Office.

Pilgrimage

In 2017, MWiB resourced a 48hour training event, held at Cliff
College, for sixteen potential
pilgrimage leaders, jointly led by
Jill Baker (former MWiB President) and Gillian Womersley
(former MWiB Finance Officer).
Sessions included a brief history
of Christian pilgrimage, a Bible
study on the Emmaus story, and
insights into John Wesley’s understanding of whole-life-pilgrimage
and the spirituality of travel.

With pilgrimage on the rise in both
sacred and secular contexts
MWiB has, for the past few years
been arranging pilgrimages for
women with an interest in and a
desire to explore Christian spirituality. Five groups have walked a
pilgrimage route between Durham
and Lindisfarne, and another has
travelled to Israel/Palestine. In
2019 another group will experience pilgrimage in Rome.
In August 2018, Jill Baker led a
small group of pilgrims on a new
walking route in Scotland, linking
Glasgow—founded by St. Mungo
in the early 7th century—with
Whithorn, where it is thought that
St. Ninian was the first to bring
Christianity to Scotland when he
landed there around 397AD.
Details of future pilgrimages and
pilgrimage leadership training can
be found on the MWiB website.
[Photos by Gillian Womersley]

World Church
Partnerships

Visit to the Synod of the Church of North India
In September 2017, Vice President Anne Browse and Forum member
Revd Deborah Kirk (Plymouth and Exeter District) represented MWiB
and the British Methodist Church at the 16th Synod of the Church of
North India (CNI) in New Delhi. The Synod opened with a colourful
celebration at St Thomas School for Girls, with pupils performing
traditional Indian dance as 400 attendees processed into the hall. Most
of the business was conducted in English, with some in Hindi, and the
theme was taken from Luke 10:2:
“The harvest is plentiful, but the labourers are few”.
Presentations showed how CNI is working with some of the poorest
and most marginalised communities in North India, including the Dalit
and Tribal people. Links were furthered with the Diocese of Cuttack,
where Deborah’s District has an ongoing partnership, and Anne and
Deborah were also able to follow up on the work with Dalit women and
children supported by MWiB over the past three years, hearing
about the extensive programme, overseen by the CNI’s Synodical Board
of Social Services, to which our funds make a valuable contribution.
There was opportunity for sightseeing, including a tour of New Delhi
and visits to the Parliament buildings, India Gate and the Gandhi
Museum. Each evening closed with cultural entertainment by Indian
young people, and Deborah was invited to pray for the young people at
the close of Saturday evening’s programme.
Anne and Deborah brought the greetings of the British Methodist
Church and of MWiB to the Synod, and assured the CNI of the ongoing
prayers of MWiB. It was a privilege to see the varied work of CNI, and to
be reassured of the ways in which money raised by MWiB is being used
to enable and equip people and communities.

Top—Anne and Deborah with
Poornima Lall and Primrose Masih
Middle—with Synod members from the
Diocese of Cuttack
Bottom—Deborah with pupils of the
St Thomas School for Girls
[Photos by Anne Browse]

A South Pacific Welcome!
MWiB President Sandra Goodwin on her visit to the South Pacific in June 2018:
“A very full but fascinating itinerary began with the World Federation South
Pacific Area Seminar in Fiji. In Fiji, along with Federation World President Alison
Judd, I enjoyed the rich tones of singing, many varied cultural presentations,
Biblical studies, and above all the friendship offered by the women of the South
Pacific.
“Following the Seminar I travelled by bus with my new friend Joanna Wagairatu
to the Pacific Theological College in Suva. Here I stayed for a few days with
Mission Partner Rev Dr Val Ogden before flying out to Guadalcanal and Munda
in the Solomon Islands, the main focus of my overseas visit.
“The purpose of my visit to the Solomons was threefold: to talk and worship
with local church representatives and women’s groups, to visit the Helena Goldie
Hospital and training centres, and to witness the effects of climate change and
changing weather patterns in the South Pacific area. Looking down whilst flying
above the Solomons in a small aircraft, the effect of rising sea levels on coastal
strips and submerging atolls was very clearly visible.
“I found both in Fiji and the Solomons a strong sense of the people’s affiliation
to, and affection for, their roots in the Methodist Church in Britain. Traditional
Wesleyan hymns and liturgy, some adapted to fit their own topography, are
widely used and treasured. The sound of the rich harmony of their singing, which
was generally unaccompanied, is a memory that I will treasure.”
Sandra would love to come and speak to groups about her overseas visits, and
about her theme of ‘water’—clean water provision, the effects of climate change,
and ‘the water of life’ offered in Christ. See back cover for contact details.

Top: Cultural presentation at the
Area Seminar in Fiji
Middle: Sandra (left) with Mission
Partner Revd Val Ogden
Bottom: The Helena Goldie Hospital
in Mundi, Solomon Islands.

Former MWiB President Anne Browse and Communications Officer Jude
Simms joined around 800 people from 32 countries for the European
Methodist Festival, held at the Dunenhof Retreat Centre near Cuxhaven,
Germany, in May 2018. The theme was Staunen!—a German word that
roughly translates as Be Amazed!
Each morning the daily theme was explored in worship, Bible study, and
conversation groups, followed by workshop and seminar sessions on a wide
variety of creative and social justice themes. In the afternoons there were
outings, organized sports and games, opportunity to browse the Festival
Market place—or to simply relax, talk, and to meet old friends and make
new ones. A varied programme of evening entertainment—music, singing,
drama, etc—was provided by groups of all ages from across Europe.
At a time when our political and economic relationship with Europe is so
uncertain, meeting with the wider Methodist church in this way underlines
the importance of building and maintaining our Christian and Methodist
relationships, in order to build God’s kingdom community in the world.

World Federation of Methodist
and Uniting Church Women
The World Federation (WFM&UCW) is a global fellowship of officially recognised groups of Methodist, United
and Uniting Church Women, whose purpose is "to know Christ and to make him known". The aim of the
organisation is to support and promote the interests of women in all areas of life and to encourage leadership
amongst women in the church. Its logo is the Tree of Life—the name also given to its quarterly magazine.
MWiB is the British Unit of the World Federation, and we are part of the Europe: Britain and Ireland Area.
Carolyn Lawrence (left) is Vice President of the Britain and
Ireland Area of the WFM&UCW, and World Federation
Officer for MWiB. She is a member of the Methodist
Church’s One Mission Forum, and as a member of the
World Methodist Council, serves on the Global Relationships Sub-Committee, which oversees the Methodist
Church’s links with partner churches around the world.
As Helen Kim Scholar, Rachel Allison (right) works with the
WFM&UCW and MWiB to raise awareness of issues, particularly among the youth and young adult age groups. She
works closely with Carolyn, planning the annual World Federation Day, and preparing the Easter Offering Service.

World Federation Day 2019
Based around SDG 6:

Mind the Gap: Gender
Equality in the 21st Century
50 people explored SDG 5 at the
2017 World Federation Day in
Grimsby, with keynote speaker
World President Alison Judd,
and Bible study led by Carolyn
Lawrence. There were workshops
on FGM, and domestic violence,
and on the work of All We Can,
and Middle East Media.

Clean Water and Sanitation
Saturday 26th October 2019
10.00am–4.00pm
Events in Darlington and Braintree
See mailings and website for
further details, coming soon!

Join with women from
around the world for the

14th World Federation
World Assembly

Gothia Towers Hotel,
Gothenburg, Sweden
10th–15th August 2021
Further details to be confirmed

Equipping, Encouraging & Empowering
In February 2018, WFM&UCW Officer Carolyn
Lawrence and Helen Kim Scholar Rachel Allison
visited South Africa, staying with Mission Partners
Revd Jane and Revd Steve Day in Germiston, near
Johannesburg. They attended a ‘Magnify’ training
day —a women’s leadership training programme,
written by Jane, which aims to enable women to
serve God in their own context.
Rachel and Carolyn also had the opportunity to visit
the Apartheid museum and learn something of the
country’s history.
They were invited to the Methodist Church of South
Africa’s Connexional Office, where Rachel led staff
devotions, and visited an exhibition housed there
telling the story of Methodism in South Africa.
On a visit to the township of Good Hope with Steve,
they also attended a service conducted by Steve,
entirely in the Xhosa language.
Carolyn says: “It was a
great privilege to visit
Steve and Jane and to
find out more about their
lives and ministry, and to
learn about South Africa.”
Picture—left to right:
Jane, Carolyn, and Rachel

Joint European Area Seminar,
Belfast—June 2018
The WFM&UCW’s World Officers
met together at the Clayton Hotel in
Belfast to share news, prayer and
fellowship, before being joined by
the European Area Officers and
Helen Kim Memorial Scholars for the
Weaving Together Programme, together identifying
achievements, concerns, and priorities for action.
For the main seminar, 170 women from 20 European countries arrived and were warmly greeted by
three of the Helen Kim Scholars before enjoying the
opening banquet, with formal welcome from the
newly appointed Mayor of Belfast, and singing from
the ‘Methody’ Methodist College Girls’ Choir.
Keynote sessions, workshops, Bible study, and worship were based around the theme, ‘Chosen People,
Called to Proclaim’—through worship, relationships,
and social action. There was opportunity to explore
the city on foot or by bus, or visit the Titanic Centre.
On the Sunday afternoon, some delegates joined the
100 Years of Suffrage Commemoration parade.
WFM&UCW President Alison Judd said: “Amongst
the upheaval caused by Brexit, it is encouraging to
discover that Methodist women can worship, pray,
celebrate, learn and share together so powerfully.”

Seoul Reflections
In July 2018, Carolyn Lawrence attended the World Methodist Council (WMC) meeting in Seoul, South Korea, to
hear what God is doing in and through the Methodist Church, to learn about the particular issues facing the
church in South Korea, and to learn about concerns for prayer. The WMC has 425 members, representing 80
million Methodists in over 130 countries.
Carolyn joined with 5,000 Christians for an early morning prayer meeting, the
culmination of 40 days of prayer for the re-establishment of the church in North
Korea, and an open air peace service to pray for the breaking down of the
barriers that divide their country and, in many cases, their families.
Carolyn joined some of the Korean women, and other leaders from the UK and
USA. For traditional Korean meal—just one example of the generous hospitality
of the Korean Christians.
Photo: a warm welcome and generous hospitality from the Korean women

Oceans of Justice,
Rivers of Fairness
Swanwick Residential, April 2018

MWiB holds an annual residential
weekend at The Hayes Conference
Centre in Swanwick, Derbyshire,
with around 250 women meeting
together for worship, fellowship,
Bible study, and much more.
Rach Collins shares her thoughts
on the 2017 conference, led by
keynote speaker Rachel Lampard
of the Joint Public Issues Team
(pictured below):

It’s always a joy to spend a
weekend with women of all ages
at the MWiB residential, and
2018 was no different. With
Rachel Lampard as keynote
speaker on the theme of
Oceans of Justice, Rivers of
Fairness, we knew it would be a
good event.
Rachel shared stories of her
faith and statistics from her
work, and gave us each a
napkin to decorate with
messages to our MPs about
food poverty in the UK—so for
much of the weekend you could
find women sewing away while
they listened, chatted—even
queued for dinner! (Pictured
below and on the front cover.)

Saturday night
included a
drama on the
life of Mary, the
mother of Jesus
performed by Su
Hallcroft (right)
and Carolyn
Lawrence led
the Sunday morning Bible Study.
Morning prayers were led by
women from across the
Connexion, or there were prayer
stations including a powerful
image of plastic in the ocean, or
the option of ‘pyjama prayers’ in
your room. The weekend closed in
communion led by our chaplains.
The weekend included the usuals
—stalls and circle dancing, food
and prayer, and a wide choice of
workshops on numerous topics,
including:
 Music
 Mental health
 Making prayer labyrinths
 Creative Bible study using
clothes
 Pregnancy Twinning
 Human trafficking
 Conversations Welcome
 The work of Touchstone
In addition there were speakers
from a range of charities including:
 All We Can
 Christian Aid
 CRY
 CHICKS

- - * See Events Diary inside back
cover for details of 2019 weekend.

Financial Summary
2017 - 2018

Total Income to 31 August 2018
£121,504

Total Expenditure to 31 August 2018
£231,954

Easter Offering
Easter Offering is an annual act of
worship prepared by MWiB on behalf
of the Methodist Church’s World
Mission Fund. The service gives the
whole of the Methodist Church in
Britain and Ireland the opportunity to
give to the work of the World Mission
Fund and our 65 Partner Churches
overseas.
The Methodist Church’s Director of
Global Relationships Stephen Skuce
recently wrote to MWiB:
“Your financial support is hugely
appreciated and using it wisely is an
important part of what the World
Church Team does... On behalf of
wider British Methodism it is my
privilege to be able to thank MWiB
for all your prayerful, practical and
financial support for the World
Church, and to continue to work with
you in partnership in the days
ahead.”
The 2018
Service Seek
peace and
pursue it
raised over
£355,000
Easter Offering
2019:

Longer
Tables,
Lower
Fences

Resources are available to order from
Methodist Publishing or to
download from the MWiB website.

Gifts and Grants

Discretionary Grants

Social and Community Action Grants
MWiB uses the interest from its Welfare Fund to make grants to projects
around the UK, fostering an active interest and involvement in social and
community action. Funding is available for projects which meet a local
social or community need, particularly within marginalised groups, and for
individuals or groups seeking funding for imaginative new areas of work.
In 2017 a total of £10,331 in grants was made to resource nine projects:

Stamford, Northampton:

Croydon:

Set-up costs and equipment for
The Shack, an after-school facility
with safe space for activities, food
and friendship.

Printer, photographic equipment
and materials, and refreshments
for the Norbury Community
Photography group.

Amersham, Northampton:

Truro, Cornwall:

Community musician and reminiscence resources for the Treasured
Memories Club, for people living
with dementia.

Leicester West, Northampton:
Publicity and t-shirts for ‘Mindful
Me’, raising awareness of mental
health issues among women in the
black community.

Brigg & Barton, Lincolnshire:
Accessible toilet, upgraded kitchen,
and new flooring to enable more
effective mission and outreach.

A marquee for ongoing Youth and
Community outreach.

Rugby and Daventry:
Car hire and other costs for
summer trips for young people
using the Breakthrough: Youth
Wellbeing centre.

Skipton & Grassington:
Re-purposing a small village
chapel for community activities.

Mid-Derbyshire:
New toys, resources, and storage
racks for the Stay and Play group.

MWiB has funding available for
one-off small grants for women
involved with the Methodist
Church. Grants of up to £1,000
are available on a matchedfunding basis, and might be used
to cover the cost of training for a
particular role within the church
or within a church-based project,
or to inject a small amount of
money into a new project, or to
provide resources for an existing
project.
In 2017–2018, three grants were
provided, totalling £1,116.45.
The recipients were:
New Methodist Church £200.00
Devizes Child Centre
£216.45
Rugby Methodist Church £700.00

Information, qualification criteria,
and application forms for all
MWiB gifts and
grants are available
to download from the
MWiB website:
www.mwib.org.uk

Empowerment Gifts

These relatively small gifts make a
huge difference to people’s lives:

MWiB donates £10,000 annually to projects working to empower women
and girls overseas by providing staff costs, enabling training, or buying
equipment to facilitate their work.
This year nine applications were received. All met our criteria and were
awarded Empowerment Gifts as follows:

“It will go a long way in the development of the work we have planned.”

Dieu N’Oublie Personne, Togo.

£1,000

Empowering women helping with the project, and older girls using the
project, which supports orphans with food, school fees, and medicine.

MCK Tharaka Welfare Programme, Kenya

£1,000

A children and women’s welfare programme supporting girls in their
education, and training women in farming skills. (Picture, top right)

Mother to Mother Playgroups, Kenya

£1,000

Forum for disabled children and their parents to meet and socialise,
share best practice, and receive medical education.

Cervical Cancer Screening Kenya

“This will make a huge difference to
many women and their families.”
“Gifts such as this from MWiB make
a huge impact and go a long way
here.”

£1,000

Maua Methodist Hospital provides a cervical screening programme for
women living with HIV, enabling early detection and effective treatment.

Wesleyan School, Pakistan

£1,000

Providing visual aids, Bible and life skills education, activity resources
and equipment for the school’s Girl Guide group. (Picture, centre right)

Women: Faith, Family & Community, Haiti

£1,000

Training opportunities for women in family skills, parenting, community
development and domestic violence.

Family of Hope School, Uganda

£1,000

Enabling children with physical/learning disabilities to reach their full potential, the school employs local women as teachers, carers, and cooks.

Pregnancy Twinning, Malawi and Nigeria

“Oh wow. What fantastic news—such
a great help.”
“It will enable us to reach a good
number of women with this training
programme.”

£2000

Linking expectant mothers in Africa and UK, helping them access maternal health care and pregnancy/birth education. (Picture, bottom right)

L’Programme De Sante Communautaire, Benin £1,000
To employ an administrator and women’s health issues promoter for the
Community Health Programme at the Methodist Hospital.
Closing date for 2019 Empowerment Gifts is 31st July 2019,
and projects will be selected by the Forum at its September meeting.

“This amount of money will do such
an enormous amount of good.”
“Please thank all the ladies who have
contributed money for this award.”

Story and Song
Methodist Conference Fringe Event
The Fringe Event in Nottingham in June 2018 focused on the winners of
the third and final annual writing competition, the launch of our new work
on hearing impairment, and reflections from the outgoing President.

MWiB Writing Competition
Inspired by the life, writing and work of Revd Julie
Hulme, the competition invites submissions of
meditative or reflective writing of no more than 500
words, in prose or poetry, on a given theme. The
theme for the 2018 writing competition was ‘At the
Heart…’, and the prize money was divided between
two entrants whose pieces were deemed equally worth of first prize.
Margaret Doughty’s entry, ‘A Prayer Pilgrimage… with a difference’, came
from her experience of knitting prayer shawls:
Bless the one who will receive it, Lord.
Envelop them with peace and tranquillity.
May they know that this
humble gift is prayerfully offered,
and that,
at the heart…
is love.
(© Margaret Doughty 2018; full piece on MWiB website)
Margaret Chan drew on her enjoyment of spinning and weaving for her
piece, ‘God as Weaver’:
My life, torn at the heart,
Seemed quite beyond repair…
But, gathering up the threads,
You patiently wove them
Into a shining web,
Newly made, yet familiar.
(© Margaret Chan, 2018; full piece on MWiB website)
Winners were announced and prizes were presented by Julie’s husband,
Revd David Hulme, and the winning entries read out by Revd Jenny Pathmarajah. An archive of winning, runner-up and commended entries from
all three competitions will be available on the MWiB website in June 2019.

Can you hear me?
Many people in our churches and
groups struggle to participate fully
because of hearing difficulties, and
MWiB is currently working to raise
awareness of the issues.
We were joined at the Fringe event
by the Signs for Worship choirs from
Tamworth and Walsall (pictured
below). Leader Colin Townsend
spoke about their work and ministry,
and the choir taught the congregation
the signs to some well-known
worship songs before leading worship
in a very inclusive and moving way.

Anne Browse rounded off the evening
by sharing stories of partnership and
inclusion from her four years as
MWiB President and Vice President.

Revd Julie Hulme
Julie was a Methodist minister and
a prolific writer. She was the last
President of Women’s Network in
2010-2011, becoming the first Vice
-President of MWiB in 2011-2012.
She died of cancer in 2014,
leaving behind a rich legacy in the
form of her writings, which can be
accessed on the website:
www.imaginingabundance.co.uk

Events Diary: 2018–2019
2018
Wednesday 5 September

MWiB Executive meets at MCH, London

Sat 29—Sun 30 September MWiB Forum meets at The Hayes, Swanwick
Saturday 27th October

Life and Learning—World Fed Day, Truro and Blackburn

Wednesday 21 November

MWiB Executive meets at MCH, London

Wed 28—Fri 30 November MWiB Executive Retreat, Foxhill Retreat Ctr, Frodsham
2019
Wednesday 9 January

MWiB Executive meets at MCH, London

Sat 16—Sun 17 February

MWiB Forum meets at Hinsley Hall, Leeds

March—October tbc

Heritage and Archives Exhibition at Epworth Old Rectory

Friday 1 March

Women’s World Day of Prayer

Wednesday 20 March

MWiB Executive meets at MCH, London

Fri 5—Sun 7 April

Passions and Palms: Heavy Lifting and Resilient Hope
MWiB Residential at The Hayes, Swanwick, Derbyshire

Tues 22—Sun 27 April

MWiB at ECG conference, Spa Centre, Scarborough

Wednesday 19 June

MWiB Executive meets at MCH, London

Friday 28 June

MWiB Fringe event at Methodist Conference, Birmingham
including commissioning of new MWiB President

Sat 29 Jun—Thu 4 Jul

Methodist Conference Representative Session

Tuesday 18 June tbc

New Forum reps training at MCH, London

Fri 12—Sun 14 July

Methodist Heritage Conference, Lincoln

Wednesday 11 September

MWiB Executive meets at MCH, London

Sat 5—Sun 6 October

MWiB Forum meets at The Hayes, Swanwick

Saturday 26th October

Water for Life, Water of Life
World Federation Day at Darlington and Braintree

Fri 1—Sun 3 November

MWiB Executive Retreat, Ammerdown Retreat Centre

Wednesday 20 November

MWiB Executive meets at MCH, London

Contact us:

Methodist Women in Britain
c/o Touchstone
4 Easby Road
BRADFORD BD7 1QX

Telephone:

0300 030 9873

Email:

admin@mwib.org.uk

www.mwib.org.uk
Methodist Women in Britain
@methodistwomen

